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Youth Guest Program

Welcome to the Youth Guest Program under the Youth Outreach efforts at mala market! The program

invites kids in with the agreement that we provide space to them for free while 20% of their sales profit

goes to a charity/organization of their choice. In addition to that, 15% of their profit is required to go

directly to their personal savings account. The YGP encourages kids to challenge their skills, creativity,

and business knowledge. We encourage money wise conversations and always push kids to embrace

their natural talents/creativity! We are looking forward to creating an uplifting and supportive

environment for the youth to thrive and elevate their minds!

As a member of the YGP, we ask that you choose a charity or a local/national organization that you, as an

individual, support. We encourage you to choose an organization that helps the greater benefit of the

community and world around us and aligns with your personal values. Please list the organization of your

choosing below. Please include the organization's physical address, phone number, and website link.

Lastly, please fill out our short essay section following the prompt given.

Name of the Organization

Address/Phone of the Organization

Website link to the Organization
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Short Essay - Why did you select this organization to donate to and what impact do you hope your

donation will make?

By signing this agreement below, you agree to donate 20% of your sales profit to the organization of your

choice (listed above) and you agree to reserve another 15% of your sales profit towards your personal

savings account. You are also in agreement that your participation in the YGP is contingent on providing

valid receipts of proof indicating the completion of monthly donations to said organization/charity.

NAME OF PARTICIPANT/DATE

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT

BUSINESS NAME
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LEGAL GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

Thank you! We look forward to having you in the space with us :)
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